
CLEARFIELD, PA., APRIL 20, 1864.

TERMS OF TIIE JOURNAL.
Tbe Rattskij'i Joursai. is published on Wed-

nesday at SI,50 per annum in advance. If not
paid at the beginning of the year, $2,00 will be
charged.

ADTEHTISKVE3TS will be inserted at SI, 00 per
square, for three or less insertions Twelve lines
(or leaf) counting a square. For every additional
insertion 25 cents will be charged A deduction
will be made to yearly advertisers.

No subscription taken for a shorter time than
six months, and no paper will be discontinued un-

til all arrearages are paid, except at the option of
the publisher. S. J. BOWi

sALT a good article, and very cheap at the
store oi w al. t.
nOTOGRAPniC ALBUMS, for sale at
Hartwick A Huston'" OWrfield. Pa

GO AND SEE THE NE W GOODS AT

J. E. WATSON'S,
Marysville, Clearfield County, Perm 'a.

Cheap for cash or exchanged for Timber,
Boards. Saw Logs or Shingles.

Oct. 14. 1S63. JAMES E. WATSON.

HIPPLE & FATJST,
DEALERS K

F0BKIQN AND DOMESTIC DEY-G00C- 3, &C
MAW STREET, CCRWKSSVILLE, PA

UNDERSIGNED having taken the stocKTHE merchandise of the late firm of Patton.
Hippie A Co., have just added a fresh supply of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
comprising Groceries, Drugs, Queensware,

Boots and Shoes. Clothing. Muslins. De Lainei
Prints, Sattinets, Flannels. eto,, whioh

they offer at low prices

FOR CASH OR READY PAY.
Grain, Port, Shingles and Boards, tasen in ex-

change for goods. We respectfuliy as a share
of patronage. Call and examine our stocK.
Carwensville,Dec.H. HIPPLE A FAUST.

N . The accounts of Patton, Hippie 4 Co., are
In our hands, and we hereby notify persons hav-
ing unsettled accounts, to call and settle the same
as we desire to have the books closed.

Deoember 11, 186.1. HIPPLE A FAUST.

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS.

CARLISLE & CO.,
DEALERS IX

Foreign and Domettio Dry Goods, Groceries,
Lumber, Shingles, &o.

PHILIPSBURO, CESTRE COUHTV, PESSA.

CARLISLE 4 CO., have received and are just
opening the largest assortment of the

. BEST, CHEAPEST,
and most seasonable goods ever brought to this

section of country, consisting of

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES;
Notions, Hardware and Queensware ;

LADIES' FURS)
Hoods, Nubias. Sontags. Balmoral and Hoop

skirts ; Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes ;

Ready-mad- e Clothing latest styles;
School Books and Stationary ;

Rice-flou- r, Farina and Corn Starch ;

Drugs, Oils, Paints, Putty and Glass : Coal-o- il

Lamps, Wood and Willow ware ;

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS ;

Pipes, Tobacco and Segare; Fish. Salt, Nails,
Coal and Linseed Oils; Flour, Feed and

Provisions; and all articles usual
ly kept in a country store

All of whioh will be sold CHEAP FOR CASH
or approved produce, Lumber or Shingles.

Nov 18, 1863-t- f CARLISLE, 4 CO.

NOW IS THE TIME 1

EIC H.A II I 5IOSSOR
DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC OR Y GOODS. tC,
MARKET STREET, CLEARFIELD, PA.

Read the following hit of eoodsand profit thereby.

Ai' Always on hand a large slock of ti&-- A

Moods
Cheap
Cheap' dies goods such as Coburg Cloth, (jo0j.

De Laines, G nghAlpacas. ims,Cheap ... . iruousxi - i - v - v--
tr nnu, vumiz. nerciueis, ru-

bies.Cheap Bonnets, U loves, etc.Cheap
Cheap FOR GENTLEMEN, Goods
Cheap Always on hand Black, Blue. Brown Goods
Cheap and Grey Cloths. Fancy and Black Goods
Cheap battiuets. Ca3sinets, Goods
Cheap Tweeds, Plain and Fancy est- - Goods
Cheap ings. Shirting, etc.. etc. etc. Gools
Cheap READY-MAD- G.jodt
Cheap 'Such as Coats, Pants, Vests. Under-.'(joo- rf

Cheap ehirts, and other Flannel shirts, IGoods
Vhcap Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Neck- - tGoods
Cheapi ties. Gum Boots and Shoes. and '.Goods
Cheap'i a variety of other articles. Goods
Cheap unrsrHfii n nnnnn Goods

Such as Unbleached and Bleached o'
YlP Muslins. Colored Muslins, Linen fr00"
Wteap audoottontableclotbs,Oilcloth, Y,J"Cheap n. ,.i , Goods
Cheap pets, curtains, fringe, eto Goods
Cheap 'Goods
Cheap HARDWARE, 4C. 'Good
tjheap 'Ifyou

. .
want Nails or spikes. Manure rinj,t O Ml .1Cheap or oioir iurs, oaw-m- or oiuer 'Good

Cheap saws. Smoothing irons. Locks, Gouds
(Jneap Hinges, etc.. go to Mossop's 'Good
Cheap where you can buy cheap. broods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Uloods
Cheap:Knvn and forks. Butcher Kiiives, 'Goods
Cheap Shoe and Stove blacking. Manilla 'Goods
Cheap and hemp ropes. Ink, Paper or Goods
Cheap- Pens, Powder, Shot or Lead, .Goods
Chtapl eto., buy them at Mossop's. Goods
Cheap ip YOU WANT Goods
Cheap ShOB Tast or Pegs. Palm or Fancy. Goods
Cheapi Roan. Starch. Wall Paner or Win- -. iGoodsr 'Cheap dowbbades. Lamps, Lamp tubes Goods
Cheap or Wicks, coal oil. etc , go to Goods
Cheap Mossop's cheap cash store. Goods
Chezp Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap',00 xtr fsmily Flour, White or Goods

iGoodsC'Aapl si(es coffee". Imperial, Young Goods
Cheap' Hyson or blacK tea, buy them

i GoodsCWp! at Mossop's cheap for cash. Goods
Goodsv rCheapTUor candles, fine or coarse Good

Cneap Syrup or molasses, cheese, dried .Goods
Cheap apples or peaches, water or so- - iGoods
Cheap do cracxers, calt at Mossop's iGoods
Cheap where you can buy cheap. Good
Cheap IF YOU WANT
C'AeajfjPort wine for Medical or Sacramen-- i Goods
Cheap' tal uses,. Sweet wine, old Monon- - Goods
Cheap) gahela or rye whisxy, Cherry .Good
Cheap'i and'Cognao brandy, buy at Goods
Cheap' Mossop s cheap cash store. Goods
Chtap IF YOU WANT Goods
C"wplRaUeng, Figi, Prunes or dried Cur-- od'
Chtap ranu. filberts, cream, pecan or ' '"'!
?Aeap ground nuts, candies. Liquorice G'hfaP or Liquorice root, buy them
ChZ'pl -- tMossop'scheap and good. fgg
cCJT IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap bnT ny othe article cheap, be Goods
Cheap BUr to go to Mossop, for he sells Goods
Cheap cheaper for canh than any other Goods
Cheap1 Prson inClearfield county. Goods
Chap November 27, 1S61. ap27 59. ooods

Approved entry produce of every leindtaktn a
the utmal marLrt rWv tit erchaife for gad.

HOSTETTERS'
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTEBS,
A pure and powerful Tonic, Corrective and

Alterative of wonderful efficacy in
disease of the

Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Cures, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache.

General Debility, Nervousness. Depression of
Spirits, Constipation, Colic, Intermittent

Fevers, Cramps and Spasms, and all
Complaintsof either Sex, arising

from Bodily Weakness whether inherent in the
system or produced by special causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and re
storative in its nature enters into the composition
of Hosteller's Stomach Bitters. This popular
preparation contains no mineral of any kind, no
deadly botanical element; no fiery excitant ; but
it is a combination of the extracts of rare balsam-
ic herbs and plants with the purest and mildest
of all diffusive stimulants.

It is well to be forearmed against disease, and,
so far as the human system can be protected by
human means against maladies engendered by an
unwholesome atmosphere. Impure water and oth-
er external causes, Hostetter's Bitters may be re-
lied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Fever and Ag-ue- it has
been found infallible as a preventive and irresis-
tible as a remedy and thousands who resort to it
under apprehension of on attack, escape the
scourge ; and thousands who neglect to avail
themselves of its protective qualities in advance,
are cured by a very brief course of this marvel-
ous medicine. Fever and Ague patients, after be-
ing plied with quinine for months in vain, until
fairly satured with that dangerous alkaloid, are
not unfrequently restored to health within a few
days by the use of Hostellers Bitters.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and
the appetite restored by this agreeable Tonic. and
hence it works wonders in cases of Dispepsia and
in less confirmed forms of Indigestion Acting as
a gentle and painle'ss appenent, as well as upon
the liver, it also invariably relieves the Constipa-
tion superinduced by irregular action of the di-

gestive and secretive organs.
Persons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous At-

tacks, Lowness of Spirits and Fits of Languor,find
prompt and permanent relief from the Bitters.
The testimony on this point is most conclusive,
and from botn sexes.

The agony of Billious Colic is immediately as-

suaged by a single dose of the stimulent, and by
occasionally resorting tt,the return of the com
plaint may be prevented.

As a General Tonic, Hostetter's Bitters produce
effects which must be experienced or witnessed
before they can be fully appreciated. In cases ot
Constitutional Weakness, Premature Decay and
Debility and Decrepitude arising trotu Uld Age.
it exercises the electric influence. In the conva
lescent stages of all diseases it operates as a de-
lightful invigorant. When the powers of nature
are relaxed, it operates to- - and re-e- s

tablish them.
Last, but not least, it is the only safe Stimulent,

being manufactured from sound and innocuous
materials, and entirely tree trom the acid ele-
ments present more or less in all the ordinary
tonics and stomachics of the day.

The immense increase in the sale of Hostetter's
Bitters, both at home and abroad-- , during the past
year proves that the world, while, it obeys the
Scriptural injunction to "try all things," only
"Holds fast to that which is good.:' Spurious
preparations, like poisonous fungi, are continual-
ly springing up. but their character is soon dis-
covered, and they are like worthless weeds
away." On the other hand, a great antidote that
performs all it promises, and even more than its
proprietors claimed for it on its introduction, is
"not for a day, but for all time.''

No family medicine has been so universally, and.
it may be truly added, deservedly popular with
the intelligent portion of the community, as Hos-
tetter's Bitters.

Prepared by Hostetter & Smith. Pittsburg, Pa.
Sold by all Druggists.Urocers and Storekeepers

everywhere. Nov.10. 1S5.1, 1 yr.

HEMBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

Compound Fluid Extract Bcctrrr. a Positive and
Specific Remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kid-
neys. Gravel, and Dropsical Swellings. This med-
icine increases the power of Digestion. and excite
the Absorbents into healthy actior, by which the
Watery or Calcerous depositions, and all unnatu-
ral enlargements are reduced, as well asPaiu and
Inflamation.

IIEL.MBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCI1U.
For Weakness arising from Excesses. Habits of

Dissipation, early indiscretion of abuse, attended
with the following symptoms:

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power. Loss
of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing. Weak Ner7es.
Trembling. Horror of Disease. Wakefulness. Dim-
ness of vision. Pain in the back. Universal Lassi-tnd- e

of the Muscular system. Hot Hands. Flush-
ing of the Body. Dryness of the skin. Eruptions
on the Face, Palid Countenance

These symptoms, if allowed to go on. which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows 1m po-
tency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits, in one of which the
Patient may expire. Who can say that they are
not frequently followed by those Direful Diseases,
"Insanity and Consumption.'"

Many are aware of the cause of their suffering,
but none will confess the records of the insane as-

ylums. And melancholy deaths by Consumption
bear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.

The Constitution once effected with Organic
Weakness requires th aid of Medicine to strength-
en and invigorate the system, which Helmbold's
Extract Ducbu invariably docs. A trial will con-
vince the most skeptical.

FEMALES FEMALES FEMALES.
In many Affections peculiar to Females the Ex-

tract Buchu is u net nailed by any other remedy,
as in Chlorosis or Retention. Irregularity, Pain-fulnes- s,

or Suppression of Customary Evacuations,
Ulcerated or Scirrhous state of the Uterus,

or Whites. Sterility, and for all com-
plaints incident to the sex, whether arising from
indiscretion, llbits of Dissipation, or in the De-
cline or Change of Life.

Take no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
medicines for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu and Improved Rose
Wash cures, Srcrrt Diseases, in all their stages,
At little Expense. Little or no change in diet. No
inconvenience. And no Exposure.

It causes a frequent desire and gives strength
to Urinate, thereby removing Obstructions Pre-
venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra, al-

laying Pain and lnflamation, so frequent in the
class of diseases, and expelling all Poisonous. Dis-
eased and worn out matter.

Thousands upon Thousands who have been the
victims of quacks, and who have paid heavy fees
to be cured in a short time, have found they were
deceived, and that the "Poison" has, by the use
of "Powerful astringents." been dried up in the
system, to breaK out in an aggravated form, and
perhaps after marriage.

Use Helmbold's Extract Buchu for all affections
and diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether ex-
isting in Male or 'Female from whatever cause
originating and ifb matter of how long standing.

Diseases of these organs requires the aid of a
Diuretic. Helmbold's Extract Buohu is the Great
Diuretic, and is certain to have the desired effeot
in all diseases for which it is recomended.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible
character will accompany the medicine.

Price S1.00 per Bottle, or six fur S5,00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from

observation. Describe Symptoms in all communi-
cations. Cures guaranteed ! Advice gratis !

Address letters for information to
H. B. HELMBOLD. Chemist,

104 South Tenth-s- t , bel. Chestnut, Pbil a.
Helmbold's Medical Depot.
Helmbold's Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

594 Broadway, New York.
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled Deal-

ers who endeavor to dispose ot their own and oth-
er articles on the reputation attained by Helm-
bold's Genuine preparations. Extract Buchu.
Sarsaparilla Improved Rose wash.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere. Ask for
Helmbold's. Take no other. Cutout the Adver-
tisement and send for it, and avoid xposure.

Nt. 10, 193. 1 tt

NOT ALCOHOLIC.
A Highly Concentrated

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.
A PURE TOXIC.

DOCTOR HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED Br

Dr. C. M. Jackson, Philad a, Ta.
Will effectually cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
v Jaundice. Chronic or Nervous Debility, Dis-

eases of the Kidneys, and all diseases ari-
sing from a disordered Liver or Stom-

ach, such as Constipation, Inward
Piles. Fulness or blood to the

Head, Acidity of the Stomach. Nausea, Heartburn.
Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or
Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach,

Swimming of the Head, Hurried
and Difficult Breathing.Flut-terin- g

at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sen-
sations when in a lying posture. Dimness of

Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight. Fe- -

ver and Dull Pain in the Head, Def-
iciency of Perspiration, Yellow-

ness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side. Back. Chest, Limbs. &o., Sudden

Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imaginings of Evil, and

great Depression of Spirits.
From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D. Editor of

the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.
Although not disposed to favor or recommend

Patent Medicines in general, through distrust of
their ingredients and effects; I yet know of no
sufficient reasons why a man may not testify to
the benefits he believes himself to have received
from any simple preparation in the hope that he
may thus contribute to the benefit of others.

I do this the more readily in regard to Hoof-land- 's

German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M.
Jackson, of this city, because I was prejudiced

them for manv years, under the impres-
sion that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture.
I am indebtvd to my friend Robert Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by proper
tests, and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long continued debility.
The use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the
beginning of the present year, was followed by
evident relief, and restoration to a degree of bod-
ily and mental vigor which I had not felt for six
months before, and had almost despaired of re
gaining. I therefore thank God and my friend
for directing me to the use of them.

Philad'a., June, 23, 1S61. J. Newton Brow.
PARTICULAR KOTICE.

There are many preparations sold under the
nam ot Bitters. put up in quart bottles, compoun-
ded of the cheapest whiskey orcommon rum, cos-
ting from 20 to 40 cents per gallon, the taste dis-
guised by Anise or Coriander Seed.

This class of Bitters has caused and will contin-
ue to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds
to die the deexh of the drunkard. By their use
the system is Kept continually under the influ-
ence of Alcoholic Stimulants of the worstkind.the
desire for Liquor is created and kept up, and the
result is all the horrors attendant upon a drunk-
ard's life and death.

For those who desire and wilt have a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt. Get
One. Botte Hoofland's German Bitters and mix
with Three Quarts of Good Brandy or Whiskey,
and the result will be a preparation that will far
creel in medicinal virtues and true excellence
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the mark-
et, and will cost much less. You will have all
the virtues of Hooflanfs Bitters in connection
with a good article of Liquor.at a much less price
than these inferior preparations will cost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
AND TIIE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all having relations or
friends in the army to the fact that --Hooflark's
German Bitters'' will cure nine tenths of the dis-
eases induced by exposures and privations inci-
dent to camp life. In the lists, published almost
daily in the newspapers, on the arrival of the
sick, it will be noticed that a very large propor-
tion are suffering from debility. Every case of
that kind can be readily cured by Hoofl and 's Ger-
man Bitters, Diseases resulting from disorders
of the digestive organs are speedily removed. We
have no hesitation in stating that, if these Bitters
were freely used among our soldiers, hundreds of
lives might be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the following re-
markable and well authenticated cure of one the
nation's heroes, whose life, to use bis own lan-
guage, -- has been saved by the Bitters : '

Pailat)Elphi. August 23rd. 1862-Messr-

Jones ir Evn. Well, gent!emen,your
Hoofland's German Bitters has saved my life.
There is no mistake in this. It is vouched for
by numbers of my comrades, some of whose names
are appended, and who were fully cognizant of
all the circumstances of my case. I am. and
have been lor the last four years, a member of
Sherman's celebrated battery, and under the im-
mediate command of Capt. R B. Ayres. Through
the expo sure attendant upon my duties, I was
attacked in November last with inflammation of
the lungs, and was for seventy-tw- o days in the
hospital. This was followed by great debility,
heightened by an attack of dysentery. I was then
removed from the White House, and sent to this
city on board the Steamer State of Maine.'Trotn
which I landed on the 2Sth of June. Since that
time 1 have been about as low as any one could
be and still retain a spark of vitality. For a
week or more 1 was scarcely able to swallow any-
thing, and if I did foree a morsel down, it was
immediately thrown up again.

1 could not even keep a glass of water on ray
stomach. Life could not last under these circum-
stances; and, accordingly, the physicians who
had been working faithfully, though unsuccess-
fully, to rescue me from the grasp of the dread
Archer, frankly told me they could do no more
for me. and advised me to see a clergyman, and
to make such disposition of my limited funds as
best suited me. An acquaintance who visited me
at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Steinborn. of Sixth
below Arch Street, advised me, as a forlorn hope,
to try your Bitters, and kindly procured a bottle.
From the time I commenced taking them the
gloomy shadow of death receded, and I am now
thank God for it. getting better. Though I have
taken but two bottles, I have gained ten pounds,
and I feci sanguine of being permitted to rejoin
my wife and daughter, from whom I have heard
nothing for efghteen months : for. gentlemen, I
am a loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the cer-
tainty of life which has taken place of vague fears

to your Bitters will 1 owe the glorious privi-
lege of again clasping to my bosom those who are
dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, Isaac Maloke.
We fully concur in the truth of the above state-

ment. as we had despaired of seeing our comrade,
Mr. Malone, restored to health.

Jons Ccddleback, 1st New York Battery.
Geo. A. Acklev, Co. C. 11th Maine.
Lewis Chevalier. 92d New York.
I. E. Spescer, 1st Artillery, Battery F.
J. B. Fas swell, Co. B, 3d Vermont.
Hesbt B. Jerome. Co. B,3d Vermont.
Henrv T. Macdonald, Co. C, 6th Maine.
Jobs F. Ward. Co. E, 5th Maine.
Hkbmas Koch. Co. H, 7 2d New Vork.
Nathaniel B. Thomas, Co. F, 9ath Penn'a.
Asprew J. Kimball, Co. A, 3d Vermont.
Johx Jenki'6. Co. B, 106th Penn'a.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

See that the signature of 'CM. Jacksox," is ok
the wrapper of each bottle.

PRICE PER BOTTLE IS CENTS,
OR HALF DOZ. FOR J4 00.

Should your nearest druggist not have the ar-
ticle, do not be put off by any of the intoxicating
preparations that mav be offered in its place, but
send to us, and we will forward, securely packed,
by express.
'Principal Office and Manufactory. Ne. 631 Arch

Street. JONES A EVANS,
(Successors to C. M. Jackson A Co.,) Proprietors.

tSTor Sale by Hartswick t Huston, Clearfield,
Penn'a. and Druggists and Dealers in every town
in the United States. July 8. 1363.

COOKSTOVES and Parlor stoves, (for either
nd stove pipe, for sale oheap

for oash at the store of -

J. D. THOMPSON, Cmrwensvllle

DR. SWEET'S
INFALLIBLE

Oil ill
THE GREAT REMEDY

For Rheumatism, Gotit, Neuralgia, Lumbago,
Stiff Neck and Joints. Sprains, Bruises,

Cuts and Hcniids, Piles, Head-Ach- e,

ami all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders,

For all of which it is a speedy and cer-
tain remedy, and never fails. This Liniment
is prepared Irom the recipe of Dr. Stephen
Sweet, of Connecticut, the famous bone set-

ter, and has been used in his practice for
more than Twenty years with the most aston-
ishing effect.

As an Alleviator of Pain, it is un-
rivalled by any preparation before the public,
of which the most skeptical may be convinc-
ed by a single trial.

This Liniment will cure rajidljand
radically, Rheumatic Disorders of every kind,
and in thousands of cases where it has been
used it has never been known to fail.

For Neuralgia, it will afford immediate re-

lief in every case, however distressing.

It will relieve the worst cases of Headache
in three miDutesand is warranted to do it.

Toothache, also, will it enre instantly.

For Nervous Debiliti) and General Lassitude,
arising from imprudence or excess, this Lini-
ment is a mo.4 happy and unfailing remedy.
Acting directly upon the nervous tissues, it
strengthens and' revivifies the system, and re-
stores it to elasticity and vigor.

For Piles As an external remedy, w cluim
that it is the best known, and we challenge
the world to produce an eual. Every victim
to this distressing complaint shou Id give it a
trial, for it will not fail to aflord immediate
relief, and in a majority of casu.i it will effect
a radical cure.

Quinsy and Sore Throat are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, hut a timely
application of this liniment will not fail to cure

Sprains are sometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement of the joints is liable to occur if
neglected. The worst case may f mmjuered
by tbis Liniment in two or three dnys.

Bruises. Cuts, Wounds, Sores. IJici-rs- , Burns
and Scalds, yield readily to th wonderful
healing properties of Dr. Sweet's Infallible
Liniment, when used according to directions.
Also, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, aul Insect
Bites and stings.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET,
of Connecticut, the Great Natural Bone Setter.

Dr. Stephen Sweet. of Connecticut, is known
all over the United State.".

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut-- is the
author o "Dr. Sweets infallible Liniment."

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment cures Burns
and Scalds immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Linimunt i iho best
known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment affords im-
mediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails to
euro.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment cures Tooth-ac- e

in one minute.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment cures Cuts

and Wounds immediately and leaves no scar.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment is the best
remedy for sores in the- known world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment has been
used by more than a million of people, and all
praise it. ,

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment taken inter-
nally cures Cholic, Cholera Morbus and Cholera

A Friend in Need Try it.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment, as an ex-

ternal remedy, is without a rival, and will al
leviate pain more speedily than any other rep-
aration. For all Rheumatic and Nervous Dis-
orders it is truly infallible, and a .a curative
for Sores, Wounds, Sprains, Bruises, &c, its
.soothing, healing and powerful strengthening
proirarttes, excite the just wonder and aston-
ishment of all who have ever given it a trial.
Over one thousand certificates of remarkable
cures performed by it within the last two
years, attest t ho fact.

To Horse Owner?.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Hordes

is unrivalled by any, and in all cases ot Lame-
ness, arising from Sprains, Bruises or Wrench-
ing, its etlect is magical and certain. Harness
or Saddle Galls, Scratches, Mangee, &c, it
will also cure speedily. Spavin and Ringbone
may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, but confirmed cases are be-
yond the possibility of a radical cure. No
case of the kind, however, is so desperate or
hopeless but it may be alleviated by this Lin-ruen- t,

and its faithful application will always
remove the Lameness, and enable the horse
to travel with comparative ease.

Every Horse Owner
Should have this remedy at hand, for its time-
ly use at the first appearance of Lameness
will effectually prevent those formidable dis-
eases, to which all horses are liable, and
which render so many otherwise valuable bor-fr- es

nearly worthless.

DR. SWEET'S
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

IS THE

SOLDIERS' FItlEND,
And thousands bare found it

TRUL1' A FRIEND IN NEED.

CAUTION.
To avoid imposition, observe the Signature

and Likeness ot Dr. Stephen Sweet on every
label, and also "Stephen Sweet's Infallible
Liniment" blown in the glass of each bottle,
without which none are genuine.

RICHARDSON & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, CL.

MORGAN & ALLEN, General Agents,
43 Cliff Street, New York.

tt"Sold by all dealers eTerywhere.
New 1Tork, April 27th. IWZ

SALT ! JSALT !! SALT !!! A prime
of ground alum salt, put up in patent

saKs. at $3.25 per sack, at the cheap cash store of
November 27. R. MOSSOP.

CLEARFIELD HOUSE, CLEARFIELD,
having purchased the

furniture and interest from H. H. Morrow, io said
House, is now prepared for the reception of tran
sient and permanent boarders. Every depart-
ment connected with bis establishment will be
conducted second to none in the county. He res-
pectfully solicits a share of public patronage.

July 11, lS60.-- y. iEO. N. COLBl'RN.

War in Curwensville !

New Goods Extrernelv Low.

STILL A GRAND MISTAKE ! ! !

THAT ALLTHE MERCHANTS AT CURWENS-vill- e

were wounded. 'Tis true, that I was "shot
at. but missed,1' but I have procured another new
and large assortment of good from the city, which
I am disposing of at lower rates than any other
house in the county.

READ!! READ!!.' READ!!!!
Among the Ladies' dress goods will be found

Poplins, shallies, delains, lawns, and a variety of
other seasonable articles, at the lowest war pri-
ces. Ladies who wish to make a good invest-
ment should call and examine my stock.
CLOTHING AT REDUCED PRICES!!!

Rye. oats and corn for sale. Also, bacon, fisii,
etc., at very low figures.
. Best sugar at from 12 to IS cent per pound.

Best Syrup at 90 cents per gillon. All other
groceries at the same rate. Boots and shoes, and

Shoe Bindings, cheap.
Now is the time to buy, when goods are plenty ;

and all I ask is, for persons to examine my goods
and I feel persuaded they will not go swav with-
out purchasing J. D. THOMPSON.

Curwensville, May 20th, 1863 jal.

FURNITUBE ROOMS!
JOHN GUEmCtf,

Desires to inform his old frienis and customers
that, having enlarged his shop and increased his
facilities for manufacturing, he is now prepared
to make to order such furniture as may be desir-
ed, in good style and at cheap rates for ca.sh. He
mostly has on hand at his -- Fui niture Rooms,"
a varied assortment of furniture, among which is,

BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS,
Wardrobes and Book-case- s; Centre. Sofa, Parlor.

Breakfast and Dining extension Tables.

Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen-
ny- JLiind and other Bedsteads.

SOFAS OF ALL KINDS. WORK-STAND- U AT
RACKS, WASH-STAND- Ac.

RcekingamlArmChairs.
Spring-sea- t, t'ain-hotto- and Parlor Chairs ;

And common and other Chairs.

LOOKING- - G L A S S E S
Of every description on hand, and new glaiws for

old frames, which will ba put in on very
reasonable trm. on short notice.

He also kef ps on hand, or furnUlie i ordr, Hair.
Corn-bus- Hair and Cotton top Mattressts.

COFFINS, OF EVERY KIND.
Made to order, and funerals attended with a

ll?aree. whenever desirable.
Also, lloue nai-nrini-, o d.nA tn nrilf.r

j The above, and many other articles are furnished
to customers cheap for cash or exchanged tor ap-
proved country produce. Cherry. Maple. Poplar,
Lin-woo- d and other Lurcher suitable for the btisi-nen- s.

ttken in exchange for furniture.
Remember the shop is on Maricet street. Clear-

field, and nearly opposite the -- Old Jew Store '
December 4, JiMl JOHN GULLICH.

MERRELL &BIG-LE- R

Have just opened a large and splondid assort-
ment of

NEW GOODS
at their old Stand in Clearfield. Penn'a.

They have the best assortment of Hardware that
hits ever boon brought to this county, which they
will sell at tfie most reasonable prices, niong
which will be fonnd a splendid lot of cuttlery. to
which they invite the Fpecial attention of the
public.

On hand an assortment of heavy silver-plate- d

Forks. Spoons, and Buttt-- kuive. of the best
manufacture.

A lot of pistols of the best patterns, and otbsr
fire-arm- s. Also a general assortment of pistol
cartridges ; all of which will be sold at reasona-
ble prices.

They continue to manufacture all kinds of tin-
ware, brass kettles. Move pipe. etc.. which cannot
be surpassed in this section of the state.

They a so have on hand Pittsburg Plows,
which are steel centre lever plows. Also.

Plow castings, and otheragricultural implements.
Cook stoves, and Parlor and Coal stoves a gen-

eral assortment, and of the best patterns, for sale
at reasonable prices

Coal oil, Coal oil lamps, paints, oils and var-
nishes, a general assortment. Glaos, putty, nails,
iron, and castings, a great variety ; in fact almost
anything that mav be wanted bv the public can
oe iounu in mer e&iaousnnient, ana al prices mat
cannot be beat.

Now is the time to purchase, if you desire any-
thing in their line of business, (iire them a call
and examine ibeir stock, and they feel assured
that yon-ca- be accommodated.

Remember, their establishment is on 2d Street.
Clearfield. Pa., where you can buy goods to the
very best advantage.

Old silver, copper. bras. pewter and old caet
ings will be taken in exchange for goods.

May 13. lH6.i. MKRKELL A BIULER

ATTENTION !!!

THE GREATEST RUNNING ON RECORD.
A 'cbase'' after '.

Excitement in Lumber-Cit- y, Fa.

Better time was never achieved . than that made
by the citizens of Lumber City and vicinity, on
theVnnouncement that Kirk A Spencer had just
received aud were opening at their new store room,
the largest and best selected slock-o- goods ever
brought to tins section of the country ; and that
they were selling them at astonishingly low prices.

The high price heretofore paid for gqods. had
well nigh caused the people to dispair, but relief
came; and the running commenced; 'Green-
backs," long hoarded away, 'mid, ' sighs for better
days," were speedily brought forth, swiftly con-
veyed to the New Store, and converted into "5.20"
tunes cheaper goods than can be had elsewhere in
the county.

The public may confidently expect the running
to continue from day to day, as they are deter-
mined to sell goods cheaper than any body else.

Their stock will be found to comprise every-
thing that the people my desire Dry goods. Gro-
ceries Hardware, Queensware, Drugs, Medicines,
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Brooms, Buckets.
Rope Ac, Ac.

Reaoy made CLOTBrsG, particular attention is
directed to this department, as they defy compe-
tition in regard to quality and prices.

The Ladies are particularly requested to call
and examine their large and varied stock of dress
goods and trim.mtn.gs. shawls, coats, sontags,
scarfs, nubias, hoods, gloves hosiery Ac.

Lumbermen, are invited to call, a. it is their in-
tention to keep constantly on band, everything
tbat will secure to them a complete outfit.

In fart. everybody can be exactly suited by call-
ing at Kirk V Spencer's New and Cheap Store.

Their motto is -- Quick Sales and Small Profits,
for Cash or ready pay." Timber, Boards. Shin-
gles, and all kinds of country produce taken in
exchange for goods.

Up River Lumbermen can be supplied, without
travelling to any of Hnmbugery."

- - i KIRK & SPENCER
Lumber city. Pa., December Sth 163.

isiif xiKx. a- - :i: s,.s

DR. A. .11. DILLS
patrons that VTrteKxo3 l?AS-i-

XSSi., fine, ht V7 n- -

JLtV ?J-- - vyS ble

iill niiigiomj.,:
this summer ;bBtai

eV-- . n the south,-- .

"TTf-?- " nerof Front ind V, Jstreets at all times, except when notice apin the town papers to the contrary. July.i

SERIOUSLY HURT!
All the Merchants in the neighborhood ofwensville. because I have brought on and ot.rV.
a large and well assorted stock of

NEW GOODS,
which lam selling at extremely low rnn fcash. My stock embraces all the varietr uii. "
kept in a coun'ry store, and selected with , Jto suit these

WAR TIMES.
I will not, here attempt to enumerate all thcleslkeep; and their fabulously low prifell
which I might do-- but after you will hare .tland examined for yourselves, you will exoiaia ilthe language of the Queen of the South

"HALF HAS NOT BEEN TOLD "
I will merely ray, come and se for voarwt.for I feel satisfied that I can .ui,
well as your purses '

Lumber and all kinds of produce alsoexchange for goods.
Curwensville. Oct. 52, 12. J p irviji

FAMILY DYI COLORS.Black,
Dark Blue, .

Light Bine,
French Blue,
Claret Broun
Dark Brcrtcn, 'r,Light Brown,
Snnff Brown,
Crimson,
Dark Drab.
Light Drab,
Dark Green,
Light Green.
r or Dyeing SilK,WooIen and Mixed Good... Sh'.k

. , .v no. liluVUIIB.UIUVQH. lOD C CM. U titl'eathers.Kid G loves. Children's Clothing.
'

and all kinds of Wearing Apparel.
pTA SAVING OF 60 PER CEST.i26 cents' you can color as mapy gwa kwould otherwise cost five times that sum. Vari-

ous shade can be prdmed from the same Dy.The process is simple, and ar;v oce Can ueeDye with perfect succecs.
Directions in Fcgli.u. French nd

?ach package.
For further information In Djing. and giving

perfect knowledge w hat colors are best ad;.pt-- M
dye ovr others, (witb miry valuable reoeipnjpurcbare Howe A Stephens.'Treatice on Jveing
aud Coloring. Sent by mail on receipt of pno
-I- 0ef.it?

Manufactured by IinVE A STEVENS,
2fi'i Bi?oriwr, lieffFor sale by Drugis: and l.nr. ceoeral'j.

Boston. November In.. lH. fiai

WmTERJOODsT
jrnT Kr.rcivtp at

WILLIAM F. IRWIN'S S TORE,
0J MARKET ST., CLE AHPIELJ. PA

TUE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Seasonable Goods
ARE TO BE HAD AT THE

CHEAP CASH STORE.

The nndereigned hs just received from the Eas-
tern cities a Urge and well selected stock of toe
tno?t seasonable goods, which he can diaposeof at
tha reasonable prices. His friends and custom-
ers re invited to examine bis stock of good and
ascertain the prices before purchasing elsewher
as hn feels persuaded none undersell him. h'ii
stock embraces a well selected assortmeut f

DRY.1JOODS AND NOTION'S,

Hardware, Queensware.
GROCERIES,

I1U .S, OILS, PAINTS ANI CI..KSS,

B'.OT3, SHOLS. H ATS AND CAV- -.

BUCKETS AND BASKETS,
School Books and Stationary,

NAILS AND SALT,
And a sr- -t variety of other useful snides, all

which will bo sold cheap for each, or ex-

changed for approved produce.

Gotatbe ''cheap cash store" if you want to boy
goods at fair prices.

January I. 1881. WJI P. IRWIN.

J. P. KRATZEK.
DEALER IV

FOREIGN AND DOMLSTIC DRY GOODS, C

MStlNT STREIT, (AtOVE THE ACAPBH T,)

CLEARFIELD. PA.

J. P. KRATZL'R, has just received the larsf
fonment of Dress Goods for Ladies, cow in

the county, consisting in part of
1853 Caehmeres. Merinos. Rep-delui- plaid.

parmetto. Brilliant. Poplins. Alpaca. '

js iirege, juawos. rrinis.isiiKs.i-'Ufier- -

x. m i clothe. GiDghams. Nankeen. Lia- -

0 en, Juace, edging, elvet-tnm- -

so i tning.Collerette. Braid, Betts.
J Dresa-hutton- s, Hoeiery, Vrils. Net rt-- f

o sets. Collars, Hoods, Nubia. .Scarpi:
k irts.IJai moral" Couts.hs" Is.

Mantles, Furs, Notions. Bonnets,

x 'J-- ' Hats, Ribfjons, Flowers. Plumes.

14MEN'S WEAK. Ac.
!Snch es Cloths. Caseimere, Satinett Flan- - i?

Italian cloth. Velvet. Pluth. Cheek.
Ticking. Drilling. Linen CrMli, siferge, canvass. Padding I.incy, .

.! eating, t. oats. Cants. mis
Over-cost- s. Shawls. Eovs Jackets. Orer-- I

3 ct alls. Drawers. Caasmere shirty. Lin
L. I er --Fhirts. Boots and hot-i- .

Hats and Caps, Ac, Jte.

o ? ! Murri r itrnrs a T'TrrT.FS.
Such a Carpet, Oil-clot- h. Blinds. Cur-v- i

tins. Tassels. Cord, Clocks. Looking :?
glasses. Lamps. Chnrns.Tubs.

i J
M M Seive.boards. Butter-bowl- s.

Flat-iron- s, Coffee-mil- l. Bed- -

cords. Bags, Wall-pape- r, Carpet-chaia-- 0

Cottoi varn, Candle-wicj- j. Work-bat- - ,
keU. "Lanters. Umbrellas. Buffalo ? .

Robeg, Trunks, Carpet Bags. Ai- -

, and Augers, Ac, cc, ac.
S ee

o MUSICAL GOODS,

.2.3
u u Such as Violins, Flute and Fife

n ATtmvfE. !

o o
Queensware. Glassware. Stoneware. Gro-- ,

Wl K eeries, Drugs, Confectionanes. .i ;

Flour, Bacon. Fish, Salt,

M H GRAIN, FRUIT, ..
Carriage Trimmings, Sboe rcaing-;- -

School Books, is ails ana opi-,- . 9
nd Putty. Oil. Vinegar, !' ;E
Seirars. Candles. Spices, Powder, -- f
Shot, Lead, Grind-stone- s, Kaft

ins Rone. etc.. eto , etc.,
. - ....... . . .t . ,anaDi.All of which will be siia on io in" ,j
terms and the highest market PnpfVyER.
kinds of country propuce J P- - p, .

03tbr II. 1SG3 viei-- - -


